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Stem Case and Key Questions Content 
"Is there a doctor on the plane?" calls a flight attendant frantically over the PA. You look around at the 
fearful eyes of your fellow passengers, and no one responds. You quickly realize that you may be the 
only medical professional on the plane. 
 
1) Would you identify yourself as a physician and volunteer to assist without knowing the clinical 
scenario? What concerns, if any, do you have about identifying yourself, and choosing to participate? 
Would you feel morally or ethically obligated to volunteer if no one else responded to the request? 
Would you be more likely to remain silent if someone else volunteered? 
You decide to identify yourself and you follow the flight attendant to the back of the plane, where an 
elderly man is lying on his back in the aisle. Three other people show up, 2 of them nurses, and 
another man who says he knows cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR). The son of the passenger on 
the floor tells you that his father reported feeling very anxious in-flight, and when he came out of the 
lavatory, he collapsed. He tells you that his father is 83 years old and has a history of chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), coronary artery disease (CAD) status post coronary artery 
bypass grafting (CABG) 20 years ago, and has a pacemaker. You quickly survey the man, who is not 
breathing, and has no pulse. 
 
2) What would you do next? 
You take control of the scene, and instruct the man familiar with CPR to start chest compressions. 
You tell the flight attendant to open the onboard medical kit and the automated external defibrillator 
(AED). 
 
3) How many compressions should be performed per minute, and in what ratio to breaths? How 
should breaths be given to the patient? 
Because the flight attendant is still working on opening up the medical kit, you ask the son to give 
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"mouth to mouth" while pinching his nose shut. You are finally able to get a bag mask resuscitator 
connected to an oxygen tank. Since you are the most skilled at ventilation, you take over and place an 
oral airway. You ask the flight attendant for intubation equipment. She has no idea what you're talking 
about, and you soon discover that the medical kit does not contain any advanced airway equipment, 
including a laryngeal mask airway (LMA). 
 
4) What is your overall impression of the airline's decision not to provide advanced airway equipment 
onboard? Is it necessary in this scenario? Could it alter outcome? 
The nurses connect the AED to the patient and no shock is advised. Chest compressions continue. 
 
5) At this point 5 minutes have already elapsed. Survival decreases 8-10% per minute post cardiac 
arrest (1). 
Should you request to land the plane? 
From the moment the request is made, how long could it take for paramedics to arrive at the scene? 
The pilot told the flight attendant that it would take at least 20 minutes to land the plane. You ask the 
nurses to place a peripheral intravenous line (IV). It is difficult for them to obtain access after several 
attempts. 
 
6) Should you take over IV attempts, or continue to ventilate the patient? 
You decide to attempt IV placement, giving the nurse a chance to take over compressions. You ask 
the other nurse to assist with ventilation. You obtain access, connect it to the 500 ml bag of saline 
available, inject epinephrine 1 mg, and then the vein infiltrates. You continue making further attempts, 
and inject another dose, but the vein fails again. There is no central line equipment available. 
 
7) What are your next steps in resuscitating this patient? 
During subsequent rhythm checks, the AED advises to administer a shock. Three total shocks are 
given to the patient, each followed by immediate chest compressions before checking again for a 
change in rhythm. The patient never has a return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC). 
You decide to attempt intravenous access in the patient's external jugular with just a needle because 
you have run out of cannulas. Access is obtained and another round of epinephrine 1 mg is 
administered. The neck starts to swell, so the needle is pulled and pressure applied. At this point, the 
plane is one minute away from landing. 
 
8) Do you further attempt IV access during landing? Should the rest of your support staff continue 
ventilating and administering chest compressions, or should everyone pause CPR to secure 
themselves for landing? 
After landing, the plane taxis to the gate, and paramedics board the plane from the front. When they 
reach the back of the plane, you give them a brief summary of the events that took place over the past 
40 minutes. You ask them if they are going to intubate. They say no, and explain that they need to 
follow protocol, which first involves placing a non-rebreather mask on the patient. Frustrated by this, 
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you express the need to intubate, and you ask if they could provide you with the necessary equipment 
to intubate the patient yourself. They refuse. 
 
9) What's happening here? Why won't they allow you to intubate the patient yourself since you are still 
the only physician present, and are skilled at intubation? What are the medico-legal issues that exist 
in this case both in the air and later on the ground? 
The paramedics place the non-rebreather mask on the patient and take over CPR. They eventually 
place him on a stretcher and carry him down the aisle with difficulty due to his large body habitus, and 
narrowness of the aisle. He does not receive chest compressions during this time, and the non-
rebreather mask falls onto the man's neck, which remains unnoticed by the paramedics because they 
were focusing all their attention on navigating past the bulky seats and maneuvering the sharp left 
turn to exit at the front of the plane. 
 
10) Are any of these challenges faced by the paramedics preventable? Should they have left the 
plane at all before either ROSC or deciding to withdraw care? 
After the patient is taken off the plane, the resuscitation team and flight attendants debriefed. One of 
the flight attendants admitted noticing that the man appeared to have shallow breathing when 
boarding the plane, and overall did not appear to be in a good state of health. 
 
11) Was the flight attendant obligated to speak to the man upon boarding about his current state of 
health? What physiologic changes occur at the plane's cruising altitude that may exacerbate pre-
existing medical conditions? Should patients with particular conditions, or above a certain age be 
required to provide a doctor's note to travel by air? 
 
 
Model Discussion Content 
In-flight medical emergencies present many challenges to medical professionals. Coordinated and 
effective CPR is difficult to perform even in a controlled setting where providers know each other’s 
roles. Just as anesthesiologists must routinely alter their plan of care to accommodate changing 
clinical scenarios in the operating room (OR), medical providers who volunteer in-flight must also 
adjust to work in unfamiliar conditions with limited resources. Without knowing the extent of each 
other’s skills, it is imperative that one person takes control of the situation, and delegates 
responsibilities accordingly. 
 
In this case, for example, it was clear that the most qualified provider to manage the patient's airway is 
the anesthesiologist, but he also needs to assist in placing an IV. If equipment had been available to 
secure the airway, ventilating via the endotracheal tube would have been easier and more reliable 
than by mask. Hyperventilation, on the other hand, could lead to increased intrathoracic pressure and 
decreased coronary perfusion pressure, but this could be minimized with proper direction from the 
practitioner. 
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This leads to the issue of whether intubation equipment should be available on commercial aircraft in 
the United States for advanced practitioner use, as it is in Europe (2). Data supporting ventilation as a 
major contributor to survival is limited, but withholding intubation by a skilled airway professional to 
minimize interruptions in compressions in this setting is controversial. It is well accepted that 
immediate and effective chest compressions does improve survival, and that is why the ratio of 
compression:ventilation changed to 30:2 in 2005. Interestingly, the Kansas City, MO Emergency 
Medical Service (EMS) decided to institute a modified resuscitation protocol for out-of-hospital cardiac 
arrest, consisting of minimizing chest compression interruptions and increasing the 
compression:ventilation ratio to 50:2. They also mandate pre-shock chest compressions to increase 
coronary perfusion pressure, "establishing an optimal environment for successful defibrillation" for 
patients in ventricular fibrillation. In their 2009 publication, they reported a nearly 2-fold increase in 
survival in patients with ventricular fibrillation (1). 
 
There are several medico-legal implications of volunteering to assist in-flight, and what is or is not 
expected of volunteers varies by region. According to evidence as recent as 2013, there have not 
been any reports of a physician being successfully sued for rendering medical care in-flight (3). While 
American, Canadian, or British physicians are not required to provide medical assistance in-flight, the 
European Union and Australia obligate their physicians to assist a passenger who becomes ill 
onboard an aircraft (4). 
 
The aircraft cabin at 30,000 feet differs with respect to ambient oxygen levels, compared to ground 
level. Barometric pressure in an aircraft cabin is pressurized to an equivalent altitude of 8000 feet or 
less, contributing to mild in-flight hypoxemia (approximate PaO2 of 55 mmHg and resultant SaO2 of 
89%). Healthy passengers typically tolerate this well, while others may need to increase their minute 
ventilation and/or cardiac output to adequately oxygenate organs and tissue (4). 
 
Such accommodations are not as easily tolerated, however, in passengers with pre-existing medical 
conditions that limit their ability to endure such physiologic changes. As a result, a passenger with 
congestive heart failure (CHF) and COPD, for example, who starts with a PaO2 of 60 mmHg at sea 
level with elevated carboxyhemoglobin levels after smoking, may be unable to tolerate the decreased 
barometric pressure in-flight (4). Similarly, patients with relative hypoxia at rest or with minimal 
exertion at sea level, may experience exacerbation of pre-existing conditions in-flight (3). 
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